
THE BEAUTY OF MOBILE CINEMA
UNIQUE MOVIE NIGHTS IN MOST PRECIOUS PLACES

AIRSCREEN airtight 20 ft x 11.25 ft (6.10  m x 3.43 m)



 
THE FIVE STARS MOBILE CINEMA

Mobile cinema packages by AIRSCREEN are the perfect solution to show movies in 
extraordinary locations. Your mobile cinema can be installed within minutes and 
requires just 1 or 2 people. The screens are so versatile, irrespective of the surface, be 
it grass, concrete, sand or even water you will have a perfect cinema screen in no 
time. Just inflate the screen, position the projector and sound system and everything 
is in place for a perfect movie night under the stars.  

As all the components can be easily moved there is no need for permanent 
constructions, the whole set-up remains flexible and has the least possible impact on 
your existing environment. With no operational noise and no lasting footprint on the 
location, the only thing that lasts is unforgettable nights for you and your guests.   

Choose your mobile cinema package and you are all set for exclusive movie events 
wherever you want them to be.

 Fast, flawless and easy set-upYour impressive mobile cinema fits in a box

Exclusive film nights in your surroundings 

Can be placed practically everywhere



 
NANO MOBILE CINEMA
ENTERTAINMENT BY THE SWIMMING POOL 

Bermuda VIEWERS SCREEN WIDTH SET-UP TIME



 
MEDIUM MOBILE CINEMA
OFFER EXCLUSIVE LAID-BACK CINEMA

Ibiza, Spain VIEWERS SCREEN WIDTH SET-UP TIME



 
LARGE MOBILE CINEMA
AN INITIATION TO A ROMANTIC CINEMA AT THE BEACH 

Mauritius VIEWERS SCREEN WIDTH SET-UP TIME



 
EXTRA LARGE MOBILE CINEMA
CHARM WITH MOVIES UNDER THE STARS 

Tulum, Mexico VIEWERS SCREEN WIDTH SET-UP TIME



 

‣ Prices (net, ex works) valid from 2022-02-01 
‣ Two years warranty on AIRSCREEN products (extended warranty upon request) 
‣ Including detailed manual for set-up 
‣ SCREEN includes inflatable frame, front or rear projection surface (16:9), screen ties, belts, ratchets, screw ground anchors, handheld blower and transport case 
‣ PROJECTOR includes projector stand, cables and bag 
‣ SOUND includes stands, cables and bags 
‣ Media source (e.g. Blu-ray player or Laptop) to be obtained by the user 

‣ Suitable video sources: HDMI, VGA, S-Video, Composite 
‣ Suitable audio sources: RCA (Cinch), mini jack (3.5 mm)

PRICES AND DETAILS 

NANO 
for up to 50 viewers

MEDIUM 
for up to 100 viewers

LARGE 
for up to 200 viewers

EXTRA LARGE 
for up to 400 viewers

SCREEN AIRSCREEN nano 
10 ft x 5.5 ft (3.00 m x 1.70 m)

AIRSCREEN airtight 
16 ft x 9 ft (4.88 m x 2.74 m)

AIRSCREEN classic 
20 ft x 11.25 ft (6.10 m x 3.43 m)

AIRSCREEN classic 
24 ft x 13.5 ft (7.32 m x 4.12 m)

PROJECTOR Full HD Projector Full HD Projector Full HD Projector Full HD Projector

SOUND Sound system Sound system Sound system Sound system

PRICE 5,390 EUR 7,590 EUR 11,390 EUR 12,990 EUR



 
TAKE OPEN-AIR CINEMA TO THE NEXT LEVEL 

Fatboy Original Outdoor for 299 EUR 
The one & only Original Fatboy is ideal for open-air cinema (UV resistant, 
water repellent) and the most comfortable seating option out there. 
Available in various colors like red, navy blue, sand, pink or charcoal.

Fatboy Lamzac for 89 EUR 
With an easy inflation in just a few steps this luxurious inflatable lounge 
chair is the perfect match for our Mobile Cinema packages. Available in 
various colors like blue, black, green, purple or red.

Silent Cinema System: 
Headphone for 45 EUR & Transmitter for 189 EUR 
Create a silent cinema with just one transmitter and an unlimited number of 
headphones within a radius of 300ft (100m). Outdoor cinema wherever you 
imagine it!



 

YOU ARE IN GOOD COMPANY 



The AIRSCREEN Company 
info@airscreen.com 
www.airscreen.com

AIRSCREEN nano 10 ft x 5.5 ft (3.00  m x 1.70 m)


